[Research Progress of Histone Modification in B Cell Lymphoma Pathogenesis-Review].
It has been increasingly recognized that the pathogenesis of B-cell lymphoma closely relates to the epigenetic disregulations. Epigenetics is a subdiscipline, which means heritable changes in gene expressions without alterations in the DNA sequence, and the DNA methylation, histone modification and miRNA maily were involved. Histone modification is the most important epigenetic modification, the researches showed that the aberrant histone modification is the important pathogenesis in B-cell lymphoma, especially the aberrant histone methylation and acetylation. In the meantime, the tumor can be treated by changing the epigenetic modification, which become a research hotpoint. This review summarizes the pathogenesis of B cell lymphoma and discusses the epigenetic treatment of B cell lymphoma mainly in terms of histone modification regulation for B cell development in the germinal center and mutation of histone madification enzymes.